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Since the inception of nuclear power as a commercial energy source, safety has been
recognized as a prime consideration in the design, construction, operation, maintenance,
and decommissioning of nuclear power plants. The release of radioactivity to the envi-
ronment requires the failure of multiple safety systems and the breach of three physical
barriers: fuel cladding, the reactor cooling system, and containment. In this study, nu-
clear reactor containment pressurization has been modeled in a large break-loss of
coolant accident (LB-LOCA) by programming single-cell and multicell models in MATLAB.
First, containment has been considered as a control volume (single-cell model). In
addition, spray operation has been added to this model. In the second step, the single-cell
model has been developed into a multicell model to consider the effects of the nodali-
zation and spatial location of cells in the containment pressurization in comparison with
the single-cell model. In the third step, the accident has been simulated using the
CONTAIN 2.0 code. Finally, Bushehr nuclear power plant (BNPP) containment has been
considered as a case study. The results of BNPP containment pressurization due to LB-
LOCA have been compared between models, final safety analysis report, and CONTAIN
code’s results.
Copyright © 2016, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Nuclear safety has been one of the major issues to be studied
since the inception of the nuclear industry. Nuclear reactor
systems are sufficiently complex that dismissing the possi-
bility of an accident followed by the release of radioactivity tooori-Kalkhoran).
sevier Korea LLC on beha
mons.org/licenses/by-ncthe environment would be imprudent. Such a release would
require the failure of multiple safety systems and barriers.
Nuclear reactor containment is in fact the last of those bar-
riers, and thus plays one of the main roles in nuclear safety.
The consequence of severe reactor accidents depends
greatly on containment safety features and containmentlf of Korean Nuclear Society. This is an open access article under
-nd/4.0/).
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failure of the containment structures at the Chernobyl
power plant contributed to the size of the environmental
release of radioactive material in the accident. By
contrast, the radiological consequences of the Three Mile
Island Unit 2 accident were minor because the overall
containment integrity was maintained and bypass was
small [1].
During an accident in a water reactor nuclear power plant,
the “blowdown”phase refers to the initial discharge,withahigh
mass flow rate of high-temperature pressurized coolant from
the reactor cooling system into the containment. The intensity
of the release is due to thehighpressure difference between the
cooling system and the containment atmosphere [2].
Given the importance of these issues, several studies have
been carried out in recent years to evaluate the thermal-
ehydraulic behavior of the containment in an accident like
large break-loss of coolant accident (LB-LOCA). In some
cases, a valid code [CONTAIN, Generation of Thermal-
eHydraulic Information for Containments (GOTHIC), etc.]
has been used for this simulation, whereas in others a model
has been developed for this purpose. Kljenak and Mavko [2]
have simulated the thermalehydraulic behavior of the
containment in the Marviken Blowdown 16 experiment with
the Accident Source Term Evaluation Code (ASTEC) and
CONTAIN code. The GOTHIC and Reactor Excursion and Leak
Analysis Program 5 (RELAP5) codes have been used by Papini
et al [3] to analyze the International Reactor Innovative and
Secure containment in a small break-LOCA (SB-LOCA). In
addition, the GOTHIC code has been used to simulate SB-
LOCA in the refurbished Wolsong-1 nuclear power plant by
Kim and Park [4]. Finally, Ozdemir et al [5] have used this code
for analysis of Fukushima Daiichi Unit 1 containment. The
GOTHIC code is a general purpose thermalehydraulic code
used to model multicomponent and multiphase flow sys-
tems. This code is suitable for the safety analysis of nuclear
power plant containment buildings [6]. Some other studies
have been conducted using this code to simulate reactor
containments [7e9]. In this study, in the first step, a single-
cell model (total volume of containment has been consid-
ered as a control volume) has been developed to simulate
containment pressurization. In the second step, the model
has been developed into a multicell model and the effects of
nodalization and the spatial location of cells have been
considered on the results. These two models have been
programmed in MATLAB. These programs can be used to
study the different effects on containment pressurization in
futurework. In the third step, the CONTAIN 2.0 code has been
used to simulate this accident. Finally, the results have been
compared with Bushehr nuclear power plant (BNPP) final
safety analysis report (FSAR) results.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Single-cell model
The single-cell model has been developed according to Noori-
Kalkhoran et al [6] by adding the spray model (see the “Spray
Condensation” section) and wall condensation. The totalvolume of containment has been considered as a control
volume. Mass and energy balance equations have been
applied for this control volume. Some assumptions that have
been applied in this model are as follows:
 The total volume of containment has been considered as a
control volume.
 Containment includes three layers: steel containment, gap,
and concrete containment.
 It is supposed that water from the break flashes to
containment volume.
 The condensation layer has been considered in the
containment inner side.
Fig. 1 shows the mass-, energy-, and heat-transfer pro-
cesses in the single-cell model in the containment.
2.1.1. Heat transfer
Heat transfers from three layers according to the following
equations prevent containment pressure from increasing
beyond its design pressure.
2.1.1.1. Containment inner.
qHeat Flux ¼ hconvðDTÞ ðConvectionÞ (1)
where
hconv ¼
8><
>:0:825
0
@ 9:8
1
vf

1
vf
 1vg

k3f ifg1
mf ðTCont  Tsteel innerÞl
1
A
0:25
9>=
>; (2)
and
ifg1 ¼ ifg þ 0:68Cpf ðTCont  Tsteel innerÞ (3)
where hconv is the convective heat-transfer coefficient in the
containment in the presence of the condensation layer [10].
2.1.1.2. Steel and concrete layers. Heat transfers in the steel
and concrete layers according to the conduction heat-transfer
resistance equation are given as follows:
qHeat Flux ¼ DTR (4)
where for the spherical shape, R should be as follows:
R ¼ router  rinner
4prinnerrouterk
(5)
2.1.1.3. Gap and containment outer. Heat-transfer phenomena
in the gap (between T2 and T3) and also between containment
and environment (between T4 and Tair) are natural convection
processes. The convective heat-transfer coefficient of natural
convection can be calculated according to the following
equations [10]:
Nu ¼ hconvD
k
¼ 2þ 0:589Ra
1=4h
1þ ð0:469=PrÞ9=16
i4=9 (6)
where
Ra ¼ Gr Pr (7)
Fig. 1 e Single-cell model processes.
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k
(8)
2.1.2. Mass balance
During the accident, steam and water flash to containment
volume. Water and steam mass balances can be calculated
using the following equation:
MDðtþ DtÞ ¼
ZtþDt
t
_MDBðtÞdt _MScdt _MWcdtþMDðtÞ (9)
whereMD, _MDB, _MSc, and _MWc are steammass, steammass rate
from break, spray condensation rate, and wall condensation
rate, respectively. Initial steam mass [MD(t¼0)] can be calcu-
lated from initial relative humidity in the containment for
water
MWðtþ DtÞ ¼
ZtþDt
t
_MWBðtÞdtþMWðtÞ (10)
whereMW and _MWB are water mass and water mass rate from
break, respectively. It should be considered that spray water
and themass of producedwater (condensate steam) fromwall
condensation and spray condensation are collected in the
reactor sump, cooled in a heat exchanger, and recycled as new
feed water for spray, and therefore, these are neglected in the
water mass balance. In addition, it is supposed that water and
steam have been flashed to containment volume, so
MDðtþDtÞ þMWðtþDtÞ ¼ VContainmentð1 xÞvf½TContðtþDtÞ þ x vg½TContðtþDtÞ
(11)2.1.2.1. Spray condensation. The spray system provides a
uniformly divided water spray to the containment atmo-
sphere. Heat andmass transfer to the droplets provide a rapid
reduction in temperature, pressure, and fission product con-
centration. Spray droplets enter the containment vapor and
condensate vapor around themselves. The spray flow rate
depends on the containment pressure as a second-order
function
_Mspray ¼ _Mmaxspray
Pcont  Pmax
Pmax  Pmin (12)
The spray condensation rate depends on the thermody-
namic state of the steam; for saturated and superheated
steam, spray condensation rates will be calculated using Eqs.
(13) and (14), respectively.
_MSc ¼ _Msp

if  isp
ifg

(13)
_MSc ¼ _Msp

if  isp
 isuperheat  ig
ifg

(14)
2.1.2.2. Wall condensation. The heat-transfer process from
containment inside to the environment can cause condensa-
tion of steam on the steel containment inner layer. It is
assumed that the latent heat of condensation that is released
is transferred by conduction completely to the containment
wall. The wall condensation rate for the saturate steam state
can be calculated as follows:
_MWc ¼ qHeat Flux  ASteel containmenthfg (15)
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following equation:
_MWc ¼ qHeat Flux ASteel containment
hsuperheat  hg
þ hfg	 (16)
2.1.3. Energy balance
As shown in Fig. 1, the energy balance equation in the control
volume can be written as follows:
qBreak ðtþ DtÞ  qHeat Transfer ðtþ DtÞ ¼ Uðtþ DtÞ  UðtÞ (17)Fig. 2 e Single-cell modewhere U is internal energy, and can be written according to
water-specific enthalpy (iW) and steam specific enthalpy (iD) as
qBreakðtþDtÞ¼

iWðtþDtÞ _MW ðtþDtÞþ iDðtþDtÞ _MDðtþDtÞ
	Dt
(18)
In addition, U(tþDt) can be written as follows:Uðtþ DtÞ  UðtÞ ¼ ½Uðtþ DtÞ  UðtÞL þ ½Uðtþ DtÞ  UðtÞW
þ ½Uðtþ DtÞ  UðtÞD (19)l solution algorithm.
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steam components, respectively. The internal energy of air
can be written as
½Uðtþ DtÞ  UðtÞL ¼ MLCVL

Tðtþ DtÞCont  TContðtÞ
	
(20)
And also
UWðtþ DtÞ þ UD ðtþ DtÞ ¼ ½MDðtþ DtÞ þMWðtþ DtÞ
 
ð1 xÞuf ½TContðtþDtÞ þ xug ½TContðtþDtÞ
(21)
In Eq. (21), x can be calculated from a combination of Eqs.
(17e21). Fig. 2 shows the solution algorithm for containment
temperature (TCont). Containment pressure can be calculated
using the following equation:
Pcontðtþ DtÞ ¼ PL ðtþ DtÞ þ PD ðtþ DtÞ (22)
where PL is calculated from ideal gas law in TCont and PD is
calculated using thermodynamic steam table.
2.2. Multicell model
In the multicell model, the total volume of containment
subdivides to some cells (control volumes). Balance equa-
tions of mass and energy and mass- and heat-transfer
equations between connected cells are derived. Finally, all
of the respective equations have been solved simultaneously
for all cells to obtain the thermalehydraulic parameter of
containment as functions of time and location in the
containment. Fig. 3 shows the multicell model and its pro-
cesses. The following assumptions have been used in the
multicell model:Fig. 3 e Multicell model processes. The cell in which the break has occurred will be named
“Cell 1.” The respective equations of this cell are different
from others.
 Because of break flashes to Cell 1, the thermodynamic
properties of this cell are considered to be in a saturation
state in all time steps (initial time excluded).
 Three components including water (W), Steam (D), and air
(L) have been considered in all cells.
 It is supposed that water mass cannot transfer between
cells, and only steam and air mass transfers are allowed.
 Symbols (0) and ($) show the thermal derivation (derivation
to temperature) and time derivation of that parameter,
respectively.2.2.1. Equations of Cell 1
The equations of Cell 1 have been developed according to
Brosche and Karwat [11]. As a break has been considered in
Cell 1, mass and energy of the break have been entered in
these equations:
_MD1 ¼ GDB 
Xn
j¼1
GD1j þ GV1 (23)
_MW1 ¼ GWB 
Xn
j¼1
GW1j  GV1 (24)
_ML1 ¼ 
Xn
j¼1
GL1j (25)
where GD1j, GW1j, and GL1j are steam, water, and air mass-
transfer rates from Cell 1 to j, respectively, and GV1 is water
to steam conversion rate in Cell 1. The energy balance equa-
tion for Cell 1 should be as
ðGDB þ GWBÞhB 
Xn
j¼1

GD1jhD1j þ GW1jhW1j þ GL1jhL1j
þ Q1
¼ MD1hD1

þMW1hW1

þML1hL1

 V1P

1 (26)
where hB, hD1j, hW1j, and hL1j are break enthalpy, enthalpy of
steam that transfers from Cell 1 to j, enthalpy of water that
transfers from Cell 1 to j, and enthalpy of air that transfers
from Cell 1 to j, respectively. Eq. (27) shows the volume
constraint equation
MD1yD1

þMW1yW1

þML1yL1

¼ 0 (27)
Total pressure in Cell 1 is the summation of steam and air
partial pressure, so
P1 ¼ PL1 þ PD1 (28)
_P1 ¼ _PL1 þ _PD1 (29)
PL1 ¼ RLT1
yL1
¼ ML1RLT1
V1
(30)
_PL1 ¼ RLV1

T1 _ML1 þML1 _T1

(31)
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_PD1 ¼ dfðT1Þdt ¼
dfðT1Þ
dT1
dT1
dt
¼ dfðT1Þ
dT1
_T1 ¼ dPD1dT1
_T (33)
_P1 ¼ RLV1

T1 _ML1 þML1 _T1
þ dPD1
dT1
_T1 (34)
Eq. (34) shows the pressure changes as a function of time in
Cell 1. By combining Eqs. (23e25) and (34)
GV1 ¼ GDBðhDB  hD1Þ þ GWBðhWB  hW1Þ  F1 þ Q1 þ RLT1
_ML1
hD1  hW1

"
MD1h0D1 þMW1h0W1 þML1

CpL1  RL
 V1dPD1dT1
hD1  hW1
#
_T1
(35)
where
F1 ¼
Xn
j¼1

GD1j

HD1j  hD1
þ GW1jHW1j  hW1þ GL1jHL1j  hL1	
(36)
By combining Eqs. (23e25) and volume constraint equa-
tion, another equation of GV1 will beFig. 4 e Orifice-flow mass-transfer model.
GV1 ¼ 
2
66664
 
GDB 
Pn
j¼1
GD1j
!
yD1 þ
 
GWB 
Pn
j¼1
GW1j
!
yW1 
 Pn
j¼1
GL1j
!
yL1
yD1  yW1
3
77775þ _T1
ðMD1y0D1 þMW1y0W1 þML1y0L1Þ
yD1  yW1 (37)By combining Eqs. (35) and (37), the rate of changes in
temperature of Cell 1 is
_T1 ¼ GDBðhDB  hD1Þ þ GWBðhWB  hW1Þ þ Q1 þ RLT1
_ML1 þ B1  F1
C1
(38)
where
B1 ¼

hD1  hW1
yD1  yW1
24
0
@GDB Xn
j¼1
GD1j
1
AyD1 þ
0
@GWB Xn
j¼1
GW1j
1
AyW1

0
@Xn
j¼1
GL1j
1
AyL1
3
5
(39)
and
C1 ¼ MD1h0D1 þMW1h0W1 þML1

CpL1  RL
 V1dPD1dT1


hD1  hW1
yD1  yW1

ðMD1y0D1 þMW1y0W1 þML1y0L1Þ (40)
2.2.2. Mass transfer
One of the most important parameters in multicell modeling
is the mass-transfer rate between different cells. The mass-transfer rate has some effects on pressureetime history
within a short period. The orifice flow [12] model has been
considered as a mass-transfer equation between cells. This
model is based on theoretical and experimental facts. Fig. 4
shows the model. The mass-flow function can be calculated
from Eq. (41) between Cells i and j
Mass Flow Function ¼ _m
A
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
RTk
p
Pk
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2k
k 1

Pj
Pk
2=k"
1

Pj
Pk
ðk1Þ=k#vuut (41)
Therefore, the mass-transfer rate is
_m ¼ ðmass flow functionÞ APkﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
RTk
p (42)
According to Eq. (42), the mass-transfer rate of each
component is
GDkj ¼

GDkj þ GLkj
 PDK
ðPDK þ PLKÞ ¼
_m
PDK
ðPDK þ PLKÞ ¼
_m
PDK
Pk
(43)
GLkj ¼

GDkj þ GLkj
 PLK
ðPDK þ PLKÞ ¼
_m
PLK
ðPDK þ PLKÞ ¼
_m
PLK
Pk
(44)
According to model assumptions, GWkj ¼ 0.2.2.3. Equations of other cells
Themass-balance equations for other cells (all the cells except
Cell 1) can be written as follows:
_MDK ¼
Xe
1
GDKe 
Xa
1
GDKe þ GVK (45)
_MWK ¼
Xe
1
GWKe 
Xa
1
GWKe  GVK (46)
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Xe
1
GLKe 
Xa
1
GLKe (47)
where symbol (e) represents the “entrance mass rate” to the
respective cell and symbol (a) shows “output mass rate” from
the respective cell. In addition, temperature-change rate
should be calculated using the following equation:
_TK ¼ FeK  FaK þ QK þ RLTK
_MLK þ BK þ GCWKðhCW  hWKÞ
CK
(48)
where
FeK ¼
Xe
1
½GDKeðHDe  hDKÞ þ GWKeðHWe  hWKÞ þ GLKeðHLe  hLKÞ
(49)
FaK¼
Xa
1
½GDKaðHDahDKÞþGWKaðHWahWKÞþGLKaðHLahLKÞ (50)
where Fek and Fak represent input and output energy to and
from a cell, respectively. H shows the enthalpy in average
temperature and pressure between two connected cells. In
addition
BK ¼

hDK  hWK
yDK  yWK
" Xe
1
GKe 
Xa
1
GKa
!
yDK
þ
 Xe
1
GWKe 
Xa
1
GWKa
!
yWK
# (51)
CK ¼ MDKh0DK þMWKh0WK þMLK

CpLK  RL
 VKdPDKdTK


hDK  hWK
yDK  yWK

ðMDKy0DK þMWKy0WKÞ (52)Fig. 5 e Overall solution algorThe water to steam conversion rate can be calculated from
Eq. (53) for other cells
GVK ¼ FeK  FaK þ QK þ RLTK
_MLK þ GCWKðhCW  hWKÞ
hDK  hWK

"
MDKh0DK þMWKh0WK þMLK

CpLK  RL
 VKdPDKdTK
hDK  hWK
#
_TK (53)
By assuming ideal gas equation in other cells, the pressure
equation can be written as follows:
PK ¼ PLK þ PDK (54)
_PK ¼ _PLK þ _PDK (55)
PLK ¼ RLTK
yLK
¼ MLKRLTK
VK
(56)
_PLK ¼ RLVK

TK _MLK þMLK _TK

(57)
PDK ¼ RDTK
yDK
¼ MDKRDTK
VK
(58)
_PDK ¼ RDVK

TK _MDK þMDK _TK

(59)
_PK ¼ 1VK

_TKðMDKRD þMLKRLÞ þ TK

_MDKRD þ _MLKRL
	
(60)
According to the assumption that water mass cannot
transfer between cells
Xe
1
GWKe  0 (61)ithm for multicell model.
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1
GWKa  0 (62)
a
Using Eqs. (61) and (62), some equations of other cells can
be rewritten in a simpler format [Eqs. (63e68)]
_MWK ¼
Xe
1
GWKe/ _MWK ¼ 0 (63)
_MLK ¼
Xe
1
GLKe 
Xa
1
GLKa (64)
GVK ¼ _MWK/GVK ¼ 0 (65)
_TK ¼
FeK  FaK þ QK þ TK

_MDKRD þ _MLKRL

MDK

CpDK  RD
þMLKCpLK  RL (66)
FeK ¼
Xe
1
½GDKeðHDKe  hDKÞ þ GWKeðHWKe  hWKÞ þ GLKeðHLKe  hLKÞ
(67)
FaK ¼
Xa
1
GDKaðHDKa  hDKÞ þ GLKaðHLKa  hLKÞ (68)
Fig. 5 shows the overall solution algorithm for themulticell
model. Appendix 1 lists all the symbols used in this paper.2.3. Simulation by the CONTAIN 2.0 code
The CONTAIN 2.0 computer code is an integral analysis tool
used for predicting the physical conditions, chemical com-
positions, and distribution of radiological materials inside a
containment building following the release of material fromFig. 6 e Three-dimensional structure of the Buthe primary system in a light-water reactor accident. It can
also predict the source term to the environment [13]. This code
includes a large variety of packages to model different phe-
nomena in the accident that relate to the release of material
from the primary loop to the containment inside.
There are many different models that can be used in the
CONTAIN 2.0 code but only the following models have been
used in this simulation:
 Intercell flow
 Lower cell
 Engineered system
 Heat-transfer structure
The total volume of the containment has been divided into
four cells (same as the multicell model). These cells will be
introduced in the “Results” section (see the “Multicell Results”
section).
In the calculations, the containment structure and its in-
struments have been modeled using 34 heat-transfer struc-
tures. For more precision in calculations, wall thickness has
been divided into subsections named “nodes.” The number of
nodes and temperature of these structures have been
considered in the code calculations.
2.4. Bushehr nuclear power plant containment
In the design of BNPP, the reactor plant is used with WWER-
1000-type reactor (Model V-446) upgraded on the basis of
operation experience of V-320 series plants. This type of
reactor is a four-loop reactor plant with water-cooled water-
moderated reactor (WWER). The reactor core has a hexagonal
configuration and one-sixth symmetric shape. It consists ofshehr nuclear power plant containment.
Table 1 e Bushehr nuclear power plant containment
specifications.
Parameter Value
Structural parameters
Inner steel diameter (mm) 28,000
Inner steel thickness (mm) 1,650
Outer cast-in-situ reinforced
concrete thickness (mm)
1,750
Containment-free volume (m3) 71,040
Design parameters
Maximum internal pressure
at 150C (MPa)
0.46
Maximum pneumatic test pressure
at a temperature of up to 60C (MPa)
0.51
Peak temperature (in separate
compartment) (C)
Up to 206C for
up to 5 min
Maximum (averaged over the
volume) temperature (C)
150
The main heat sinks inside the
containment
The total area of all the concrete
walls (m2)
18,860
The surface area of the steel
containment, the effective area of
the metal structures, and the
equipment without heat insulation
(m2)
17,712
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produces 3,000 MWth at full power.
The design envisages double-emergency preventive
containment of the reactor building, consisting of the inner
steel containment and outer reinforced concrete contain-
ment. Inner steel containment limits the hermetic volume
and presents a sphere with a diameter of 56m, supported by a
reinforced concrete bed. The inner containment is intended
for restricting the release of radioactive substances due toFig. 7 e Break mass of doaccidents and for isolating those systems and components
that are necessary to perform their intended functions to
mitigate consequences of the accident. The outer reinforced
concrete containment presents a cylinder with an external
diameter of 62.8 m, covered by a semispherical dome. Fig. 6
shows a three-dimensional structure of this BNPP contain-
ment and the layout of its components. Some specifications of
containment have been presented in Table 1.3. Results
3.1. Accident scenario
One of the most dangerous accidents in nuclear power plants
is double-ended cold leg (DECL), a specific type of LB-LOCA.
DECL means a total guillotine type of break in a cold-leg
pipe. This accident has been selected in BNPP for bench-
marking the model results. Figs. 7 and 8 show the data of
break mass and break energy of DECL, respectively, that have
been used as input data for both single-cell and multicell
models and also the CONTAIN code [14]. Results have been
compared with FSAR results and also the CONTAIN 2.0 code.
FSAR has divided total volume of the containment to 23 cells
(see Fig. 13) and simulated the accident in the containment by
the ANGAR [14] code.
The BNPP containment spray system (TJ) is designed for
operation under emergency conditions arising from leakage of
the primary coolant system and leakage of the secondary side
inside the containment. Under normal operating conditions,
the system does not operate and is in the standby mode.
During emergency conditions, the system performs the
reduction function of pressure, temperature, and radioactive
iodine isotope concentration inside the steel containment.
The spray headers are arranged in the upper part of the
containment. When the signal appears, indicating that theuble-ended cold leg.
Fig. 8 e Break energy of double-ended cold leg.
Fig. 9 e Temperature profile of double-ended cold leg without spray. FSAR, final safety analysis report.
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Fig. 10 e Pressure profile of double-ended cold leg without
spray. FSAR, final safety analysis report.
Fig. 12 e Effects of spray on pressure profile. FSAR, final
safety analysis report.
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(gage), a command is generated to automatically open them to
make the system more reliable. Boric acid solution, in the
amount of 83.3 kg/s (300 t/h) per channel, is supplied to the
spray injector orifices using pumps of residual heat-removal
system.Fig. 11 e Effects of spray on temperature profile. FSAR, final
safety analysis report.3.2. Single-cell results
The results of temperature and pressure in the DECL accident
without spray actuation are shown in Figs. 9 and 10, respec-
tively. Accumulative break mass (kg) curve is also attached to
figures for evaluation of curve trends.
Figs. 11 and 12 show the effect of spray on temperature and
pressure profiles in a DECL accident. As can be seen in these
figures, the spray, as an engineering safety feature, has clear
effects on containment depressurization.
The effect and importance of the spray can be seen by
performing a comparison between Figs. 9 and 11 and also
between Figs. 10 and 12. As can be seen in these figures, the
spray can decrease the temperature and the maximum point
of the pressure significantly. This is because spray droplets
can condensate large amounts of steam. Containment tem-
perature profiles have been shown in Figs. 9 and 11 without
the spray and with spray models.3.3. Multicell results
In the multicell modelling, the total volume of containment
has been considered as four cells (same as the CONTAIN codeFig. 13 e Layout of cells in the Bushehr nuclear power plant
containment.
Table 2 e Specification of cells.
Cell number Volume (m3) Effective connection surface
(m2)
1 2 3 4
1 10,809 e 536.24 e e
2 51,580 536.24 e 389.49 247.4
3 1,740 e 389.49 e e
4 3,570 e 247.4 e e
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cells are listed in Table 2. As can be seen in Fig. 13, 23 cells that
have been considered in the FSAR analysis with the ANGAR
code have been compressed into four cells. In Table 2, theFig. 14 e Average pressure profile of the containment.
FSAR, final safety analysis report.
Fig. 15 e Temperature profile of Cell 1. FSAR, final safety
analysis report.
Fig. 16 e Temperature profile of Cell 2. FSAR, final safety
analysis report.effective connection surface of cells with each other has been
listed. This factor represents some parts such as doors, win-
dows, corridors, or open surfaces that air and steam can ex-
change through them between cells. Fig. 14 shows the average
pressure in the containment. Temperature profiles of Cells
1e4 are shown in Figs. 15e18, respectively.
As can be seen in Fig. 14, the multicell model can predict
the average pressure in the containment. Because of almost
similar pressure profiles in Cells 1e4, only the average pres-
sure profile has been shown in the article (and also in the FSAR
and CONTAIN codes). In the temperature profiles (Figs. 15e18),
the cell in which break occurs (Cell 1) has reached its
maximum temperature in a shorter time than other cells. The
amount of maximum temperature depends on cell volume,
cell location, and the effective connection surface of the cell
with other cells and especially with Cell 1. It seems thatFig. 17 e Temperature profile of Cell 3. FSAR, final safety
analysis report.
Fig. 18 e Temperature profile of Cell 4. FSAR, final safety
analysis report.
A, Area;
Cp, Specific heat capacity (constant pressure);
CV, Specific heat capacity (constant volume);
D, Diameter;
g, Earth’s gravity acceleration;
Gr, Grashof number;
Gv, Water to steam conversion rate;
H, Average enthalpy;
hconv, Convection heat-transfer coefficient;
i, h, Enthalpy;
k, Thermal conductivity;
l, Characteristics length;
M, Mass;
_M, G, Mass rate;
Nu, Nusselt number;
P, Pressure;
Pr, Prandtl number;
Q, Heat source;
q, Heat flux;
R, General gas constant ;
r, Radius;
Ra, Rayleigh number;
T, Temperature;
t, Time;
U, Internal energy ;
u, Internal energy/mass;
V, Volume;
vy, Specific volume; and
x, Quality.
Greek letters
F, Relative humidity;
b, Volumetric thermal expansion coefficient;
m, Dynamic viscosity;
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of accident, are due to the differences between the models
that have been used in the multicell model (CONTAIN and
ANGAR codes). By contrast, because of trace-off spray droplets
in all four cells, the CONTAIN 2.0 code can accurately predict
the decrease of pressure and temperature after their
maximum points. It seems that CONTAIN results are the best
estimate results.r, Density; and
y, Kinematic viscosity.
Subscripts
a, Entrance mass rate;
B, Break;
D, Steam;
e, Output mass rate;
f, Saturated liquid;
fg, Difference of saturated steam and liquid;
g, Saturated steam;
ij, From i to j;
k, Cell number;
L, Air;
sp, Spray;
Sc, Spray condensation;
Wc, Wall condensation; and
W, Water.4. Conclusion
During an LB-LOCA accident, a large amount of wateresteam
mixture can be flashed into the containment and the aim of
the containment system is to avoid or limit the release of
these to the environment by maintaining its integrity. The
effects of spray, single-cell modelling, and dividing contain-
ment into some cells (multicell model) on containment pres-
surization have been studied in this work. In addition,
containment has been simulated by the CONTAIN 2.0 code. As
can be seen in Figs. 9e12, the safety effects of the containment
spray systemdas an engineering safety featuredin reducing
containment pressure and temperature in break accidents
have been shown. In addition, it seems that the single-cell
model, although it is a bulk model, can predict some values
well. The effects of multicell subdivisions can be seen in Figs.
14e18. To validate the results, the CONTAIN 2.0 code results
have also been shown in these figures. It seems that using
multicell subdivisions can improve the results and predict the
profiles in different locations in the containment. The multi-
cell model and the CONTAIN code have the advantages of
predicting pressure and temperature as a function of time and
coordinate. This feature can help the designer to locate safety
systems such as heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning
systems and hydrogen recombiners in their best location in
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